November 2021 CCC: NYIM Check-In and a Glimpse at YAC for IHL!

Impact Starts Here
Agenda

- Icebreaker
- Guest Speaker: YAC for IHL / How to implement YAC into your region!
- Quick Activity about YAC for IHL
- National Youth Involvement Month Check-In (Breakout Rooms!)
- NYIM Office Hours!
Icebreaker!

- Put your response in the chat!
  - Name
  - Grade
  - Region that you’re based in!
  - Favorite Holiday food
What is National Youth Involvement Month (NYIM)?

Put your answers in the chat!

*Hint: Think of any recent disasters that have made headlines on the news!*

Impact Starts Here
Introductions – Arthi Venkatakrishnan

Field Ambassador Lead, National Youth Council  
National Youth Council Member  
Social Media Intern, IHL YAC, National Headquarters  
Regional intake Lead, VIPC  
President, New Jersey Youth Council  

American Red Cross, National Headquarters  

---

elizabeth.low@redcross.org

Notes: I was told by Allie to reach out to Arthi about having her/ someone else she knows from YAC to be a guest speaker that focuses on promoting YAC for IHL different regions.
Quick Activity for YAC for IHL

Notes: In this section I plan on walking through the 4 principles of IHL and run through some scenarios (provided by Arthi) test our participants’ knowledge and use this as a “preview” for what implementing YAC for IHL can do
NYIM Check-In!

Purpose of breakout rooms: (3 breakout rooms)
– participants will share what’s going on so far for NYIM
Demo: Logging Events for NYIM!

Notes: Either Elizabeth will be on here sharing her screen, walking through how to log events for NYIM or Steven will be sharing his screen.
Follow

• Follow our Instagram, @americanredcrossyouth
• Check redcrossyouth.org
• Read future issues of YouthWire for the latest updates and ideas for projects!

Share

• We want to hear about your great events and activities!
• Send stories to youthinvolvement@redcross.org and you might be featured on our Instagram, redcrossyouth.org or a future issue of YouthWire!

Impact Starts Here
Thank you so much for your time!

We hope to see you in future Crash Course Calls!